ICMuS Equipment List for website

**Portable Equipment**

Zoom H2n and H4n portable recorders

SoundDevices 552 and Zoom F8 professional grade field recorders

Environmental recording equipment, including a Rycote modular windshield kit and Sennheiser MKH series shotgun microphones

Audio interfaces including MOTU Ultralite, Focusrite iTrack and Focusrite RedNet system

DJ Setups including, Technics 1210MkII, Vestax PMC Pro 3, Pioneer CDJ1000

Laptops running Max/MSP/Jitter, Ableton Live, Pro Tools 12, Logic amongst others

Minirig speakers for discrete audio output

HD Camcorders including JVC 3CCD ProHD, Panasonic ProHD and Zoom Q3

Synthesisers including Dave Smith Mopho and Nord Stage Pianos.

MIDI Controllers including M-Audio Axiom, Ozone, X-Session Pro, Evolution UC33e, Akai MPD24, CME Bitstream, EMU Xboard, Behringer FCB1010 amongst others.

**Microphones**

We have an extensive collection covering anything from modern transformerless condenser types to classic ribbon mics. These can be used for studio-based projects or location recording. Our mics include:

- Audix D6
- Audix drum mic set
- AKG C414 B-ULS x 4
- AKG C414 B-XLII x 2
- AKG C414 B-XLII (matched pair)
- AKG C451 with CK1 Capsule
- Aquarian Audio H2a-XLR Hydrophone
- Beyer TGX-5
- Beyer TGX-10
- Beyerdynamic M160 x 2
- Blue Baby Bottle
Coles 4038 x 2
DPA 4006 x 2
DPA 4006-TL x 2
DPA 4011C x 2
DPA 4060 kit
DPA 5100 5.1 surround mic
DPA DC3 Decca Tree

Earthworks QTC-40 (matched pair)
EV ND767A x 2
Jez Riley French contact mics and hydrophone
Neumann TLM 102 x 2
Neumann TLM 103
Neumann M147 Tube
Neumann KMS105 x 2
OKM MKII Binaural Headphone Mics
Royer 121 x 2
Peluso 22-251
Rode NT2
Rode NT5 x 4
Sennheiser e604
Sennheiser e606
Sennheiser MD421 II
Sennheiser MKH 418-S
Shure beta 57
Shure beta 58
Shure beta 98 H/C
Shure SM57
Shure SM58
Shure SM7b
Sontronics Sigma Active Ribbon
Sontronics STC-3
Soundfield SPS422B Surround Microphone
Studio Projects B3

**Live Sound and Backline**

FBT Vertus-CLA PA system

A Mackie SRM 450 PA is available for use by students for putting on local events. This can be configured with up to 4 main speakers and 2 sub woofers for surround sound diffusion and installation work

A Yamaha Stagepas PA is available for smaller capacity venues

DB Flexsys FM8 stage monitors
Bass amps including: Gallien Krueger MB210, GK 700RB, Laney RBG500

Guitar amps including: Fender Hot Rod Deluxe, Fender Cyber Deluxe, Fender Twin, Hayden MoFo, Orange PPC212 + Orange Tiny Terror, Tech 21 TM60, Vox AD100VT

Keyboard amps including Roland KC Series and Hartke A35